The LATEX (LAgrangian Transport EXperiment) project was developed to study the 10 influence of coupled physical and biogeochemical dynamics at the meso-and submeso-scale 
and tend to grow with time, limiting the accuracy of such strategy. Hence, subsequent in were all performed adopting the older technique first developed for the IronEX project (Law induced by processes associated with the the Northern Current (Conan and Millot 1995;  current that exhibits an important mesoscale activity induced by i) topographical forcing;
79 ii) interaction with the strong northely and north-westerly winds (Mistral and Tramontane), 80 and iii) presence of the Rhône river freshwater discharge (e.g. Schaeffer et al. 2011, and 81 references therein).
82
On the basis of a 10-years realistic simulation from a high-resolution numerical model 83 (Hu et al. 2009 (Hu et al. , 2011a Campbell et al. 2013) , the western part of the Gulf of Lion was 
92
Our Lagrangian strategy presents some important technological improvements with re-93 spect to previous tracer studies. In this paper we intend to evidence the advancements lead-94 ing to an increased accuracy in the Lagrangian navigation. Futhermore, we also announce 95 the first release of a dedicated free software package for the application of our methodology. 
Background

97
The budget of a given tracer can be described by the continuity equation for its concen-98 tration ψ expressed as: simultaneously measuring their temporal variation.
115
The approach described above has been adopted during the Latex10 cruise. A key aspect ii. there is no stirring and no rotation associated with the investigated water mass.
125
The first assumption can easely be respected during a field experiment with a modern re- ii. v target ≡ (u target , v target ) as the drift speed of a turn point (x target , y target ) of the route.
142
It is assumed to be equal to the drift speed of a buoy released at the point of departure 143 to mark the center of the water mass. This buoy (hereinafter reference buoy) represents 144 the moving origin of the Lagrangian reference frame;
145 we need to solve the following closed equation system:
The above system can be reduced to the following quadratic equation in time:
Excluding the trivial case in which vessel and buoy are both at rest and positioned at the 156 same point, the discriminant of Eq. (3) is always strictly positive. In fact, c > 0 and,
157
under the above-mentioned second assumption (vessel speed faster than buoy speed), a < 0. 
which, in turn, provides the distance beetween the vessel and the turn point
and the updated direction of the vessel (angleα in relation to the North) that takes into 167 account the drift of the water mass
170
In the rare case that bothû vessel = 0 andv vessel = 0, the previous direction is mantained. 
Technological development and field experience
To apply the strategy described in the previous section, we developed a software which to be applied for wind and current effects (Stanton et al. 1998 ).
187
The Argos solution has been adopted for the first tests at sea during Latex00 cruise 188 offshore of Marseille (Fig. 1) . Our setup included a receiver board Martec RMD03 and an development and to validate the method. In particular, during Latex00, we tested the SF6 release device after the deployment of the reference buoy, while the second turn around 251 the last spiral branch is due to the deployment of several Argos buoys around the SF6 patch. and stirring effects of the investigated water mass.
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